Cloud Computing is a promising paradigm in deployment of software and there survive. Computer researcher says a magnificent sentence, cloud computing is next generation operating system. Technologies such as cluster, grid, and now, cloud computing, have all aimed at allowing entrance to large amounts of computing power in a fully virtualized, paravirtulized manner. The Energy efficiency of information and communication technology becomes more and more vital due to elevate of energy costs and the world wide desire to decrease CO2 emissions [13] , [14] . In this paper we argues energy-efficient job scheduling and allocation scheme that minimize number of hosts, so amount of energy conserve.
INTRODUCTION
Energy efficiency of information and communication technology has become an important paradigm in companies and public administration [13] . While hardware cost is trying to decrease in one hand, cost of power is increase in other hand. In addition of that cooling these servers in labs, office enjoinments large amount of CO2 emission which is wide effects of green computing [1] , [13] .In previous study conserve energy by provide algorithmic approach, in this paper we propose same scheme but job allocation strategy is different so minimize number of hosts which runs number of guest.
Once hosts outside, inside of data centers in private cloud environments contribute signicantly to overall IT energy utilization, consumption so we are concentrating on Hosts which runs number of virtual machines. A variety of scheduling algorithms have been developed in previous years. FCFS, Greedy, round robin, Priority Scheduling, Shortest Job First, Back Filling in operating system for scheduling number of processes coming from users. All this algorithms are to save less amount of energy. This paper is focus on minimize the number of hosts, lease from consumer schedule and allocate to virtual machine such that less amount of Hosts required so maximum amount of energy conserve.
REVIEW OF RELATED WORK
This work review and discuss many approach viz. algorithm, methods, paradigms, techniques, how to schedule and allocate virtual machines running on physical machines call Hosts and also concentrate on energy consumption less, optimization, fully workload distribution, exploitation with physical machine rate ability.
Jiandun Li et al [2] introduce a hybrid energy-efficient scheduling algorithm for private clouds, concentrated on load balancing, load migration of virtual machines, measure response time, if response time is directly propositional to energy, so they minimized response time in that algorithm, design states of virtual machines and observe there characteristics with energy consumption and conservation.
Saurabh Kumar Garg et al [3] presented a few scheduling techniques that could utilize heterogeneity across various data centers.
Akshat Verma et al [4] also present a dynamic power aware strategy that scale voltage, frequency for save energy.
Gregor Von Laszewski et al [5] proposed scheduling of virtual machine in a compute cluster to reduce power consumption through Dynamic Voltage Frequency Scaling (DVFS), implementation of energy efficient algorithm to allocate virtual machine that work on minimum voltage, frequency to save more power.
Aman Kansal et al [6] states virtual machine power metering and provisioning architecture i.e. Joulemeter measure power of virtual machines per second in watt.
T.Tamir [7] discuss scheduling bully selfish jobs precedenceconstraints, i ≺ j means that job j cannot start being processed before job i is completed. This article author was considering selfish bully jobs who do not let other jobs start their processing if they are around. Officially, author define the selfish precedence-constraint where i ≺ s j means that j cannot start being processed if I has not started its processing yet.
Pradeep kumar Sharma et al [8] discuss the algorithms for creating the small cloud using simulator CloudSim, and some key feature of conserving the energy in cloud with the help of migration of virtual machines in between data centers. The redundant datacenter consumes the large amount of energy which becomes the challenging for the data centre.
BACKGROUND
In previous study [9] , [10] energy-efficient scheduling scheme is same but only job allocation strategy to virtual machine is easy-backfilling with first come first serve [11] , if saw a keen observation on hosts i.e. physical machine 
EESAS with EASY Backfilling FCFS
In this approach [11] , [14 ] , [15] number of Hosts required two, waiting time reduces , L 3 Backfill with L 2 so consumer fills happy as compare to previous approach and waiting time of lease L 3 reduces, number of hosts required two and conserve more energy as shown in fig.2 . 
ENERGY-EFFICIENT SCHEDULING AND ALLOCATION SCHEME (EESAS)
In this section, we discuss EESS with Easy Backfill FCFS all parameters is same only allocation strategy is changed, at time of scheduling EES scheme use migration, clone, pause, resume capability of virtual machines to conserve more energy. Consumer write request of VM using lease management system call LMS, these number of leases contain number of virtual machine request EESS schedules all VM request to VM using EESS policy.
Pseudo Code of EESAS
Steps of Algorithm // Set default values of U, H, VM Hi , i , j , J ,L, VM S , VM T , VM . VM 11 VM 12 EESAS is implement on base of three conditions i) No workload i.e zero workload ii) Minimum workload and, iii) Maximum workload , when minimum workload then start virtual machine as per VM request, if no workload then do not start any VM for conserving energy purpose, maximum workload then apply migration of VM , clone one VM to multiple VM , in this EESAS with easy backfilling FCFS only allocation of job to VM is change.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We present series of experiments to exemplify the outcome of EESS discussed in previous section 4. The test bed is composed on 4 personal computers (HCL 3.06) each have LX INFINITI PRO BL 1205 CPU P4 524@3.06GH with 2GB memory connected to 10/100 Mbps switched Ethernet. Each host contain 4 VM, host1 acts as a scheduler, calculated conserve energy (E) in Joule(J) using Joulemeter1.2 [6] , [16] , total time (T), power (W) , number of VM N, number of leases L, VM request from consumer J. Using VirtualBox3.1 [13] for creating private cloud environment, APIs start, stop, pause, resume, clone, and migrate virtual machines in JDK1.7.0 for algorithmic implementation of EESS. Consider EESS with FCFS and EESAS with Easy backfilling FCFS and show the comparisons which is better for energy saving paradigm.
Comparison
Energy Conserved (E): In Fig.4 we are cleared demonstrated that EESAS with Easy Backfill FCFS is more energy conserved as compare to EESS with FCFS, but if elaborate private cloud environment then EASY Backfill with FCFS allocation strategy is always better than previous approach.
Number of Physical Machines (H): EESAS with Easy
Backfill FCFS is better than EESS with FCFS as shown in fig.5 , because of number of hosts H is less required and waiting time is reduces and consumer fills happy as compare to EESS with FCFS allocation strategy through energy saving criteria. Virtual machines required both allocation strategy is same number but waiting time is reduced so some amount of energy is conserved through Easy Backfilling. 
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CONCLUSION
Cloud computing is most important trend in data center in private cloud environment. One of strongest credit is "green" alternative offered to consumer. EESAS with Easy Backfilling FCFS represents attractive commercial scheme to reduce energy consumption at the consumer side which is really need in data centers. Cloud providers need of scheduling schemes not only conserving more energy and consumer satisfaction in service providing.
This paper represent scheduling scheme that reduce energy consumption as well as consumer satisfaction also providing to reduce their waiting time for virtual machine at highest priority. From this long analysis we conclude that there still exist some gaps that must be covered, Green Computing is help to reduce that gaps so we need to move towards Green computing.
